
 M.A. HART BOURNEMOUTH LEAGUE ROUND UP  -    SUNDAY 31st MARCH 2024 

 

Unbeaten Hajduk have eyes on the prize 
FC Hajduk are two points adrift of DIVISION ONE leaders Kraken Sports with two games in 

hand following their 7-1 triumph over Bournemouth Manor.       Henry Hodge and substitute 

Lewis Sainval bagged two each with Claudio Carvalho and substitute Andy Partridge also on 

target.     Sam Birt scored Manor’s consolation goal. 

West Howe’s hopes of avenging last week’s BDFA Camerons Cup semi final defeat at the 

hands of East Christchurch Athletic were dashed when Athletic came out on top again with 

goals from Ethan Fishlock and Adam Frohlich ensuring a 2-0 success. 

 

Hat-trick for Steve in Rushmere blitz 
Steve Mackay nabbed a hat-trick for 

DIVISION TWO pacesetters Rushmere 

when they swept Victoria Park Rangers 

aside 7-1 in their penultimate league 

game of the season.      Kirsty Emishili, 

Luke Pidgley, Jim Crossin, and Mike Sill 

added one each for Rushmere who meet 

Camerons on Thursday evening at Hurn 

Bridge in the M.A. Hart In-Excess Cup 

Final.     They also play title rivals 

Camerons in their only remaining league 

game.    

 

Lee Borley and substitute Joe Petty netted for NMO but AFC Burton had the upper hand 4-2 

thanks to Aaron Bradshaw, Ellis Dunne, and a couple of goals from Jensen Ogles, extending 

their unbeaten run since the end of January to seven games.   

 

 

 

 

 



Champs Westover subdue a spirited APR  
Unbeaten DIVISION THREE champions 

Westover Bournemouth had a 5-1 victory 

against a spirited A.P.R. side who would 

have been ahead at the interval but for a 

couple of brilliant saves from Westies 

goalkeeper Rob Voysey.      Skipper Jacob 

Beetham put Westover in front with a 39th 

minute free kick and Morgan Hyam added 

a second ten minutes after the break. 

A.P.R. halved the deficit with an Ollie Fox 

free kick on the hour but the introduction of substitute Ben Hands saw the champions 

restore their two goal advantage with leading marksman George Corbin heading home Ben 

Hands’ superb cross six minute later.      Kieron Francis made it 4-1 in the 84th minute with 

Ben Hands rounding off the scoring with a clinical finish two minutes later. 

In the other Division Three game, Joe Cragg and Max Weston struck for tailenders New 

Milton Borough but they were on the receiving end again when Muscliff Dynamos just got 

the better of them 3-2 thanks to Byron Fowler, Tymoteuse Famurat, and an own goal.     

 

Will hits three as United avenge Celtic defeat 
Will Philpott put CST South United in front midway through the first half against Boscombe 

Celtic in DIVISION FOUR and Rio Hughes doubled their lead on the stroke of half time.     Will 

Philpott added two more after the break to complete his hat-trick and give United a 4-0 

victory, avenging their odd goal defeat against Celtic the previous week. 

Meanwhile Poole Wanderers were 4-1 winners against New Milton Borough Reserves thanks 

to George Wescott’s brace and penalties from Josh Walter and Adam Fergani.    Ben 

Cameron scored Borough’s consolation goal. 

 

 

 

 

 



100% Manor prevail in top of the table clash 
Hundred per cent DIVISION FIVE champions 

Bournemouth Manor Reserves were 4-0 

winners against nearest rivals Wallisdown 

Wanderers through Nasim Meddah, 

Mustapha Agheba, and a couple of goals 

from Aza Khider.      Manor play their final 

game of the season on Sunday at 

Watermans Park against third placed Nelson 

Athletic.      

 

 


